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FOREWORD.

During tiie past few yean the opinion has been increasingly
hdd in the United Kingdom that the api^oation (tf P. R. to the
pariiamentary and local elections in Irdand would do much towards
solving the vexed "Irish proWem." Owing therefore to the wide
poUtieri signifieMoe attaching to the reeent munieipal elections
under P. R. in Sligo, Ireland, this pamphlet is devoted to a con-
sideration of that election rather than to a ipnikur P. R. eieetion
nearer h<Hne.

It should not be overlooked that Canada has not waited for
a lead from the United Kingdom in this regard. In Deeember,
1916, the Alberta legislature sanctioned a by-law of the City of
Calgary providing iha,t the municipal deotions in that city be
earried out by P. R. Two deetitnip have since been held and the
results have given entire satisfaction. In writing of the second
election th^ Mayor of Calgary, Mr. R. C. Mandiall, ai^:

"The writer's opinion is that it has worked out very satia-
factorily, giving all dasses representation on the Couneil: whidi
tends to give better satisfaction and is, therefore, wpunw to the
old system of majwity, where one dass in the oommwii^ has
oontrd of otho* classes.

"I would say that the calibre of the candidates elected is
entirely satisfactory. The counting of the ballots is necessarily
slow, but that is of minor importance if the results obtained are
for the good of the whole community Jh dosing I have to say
that Uie results on the whole are eminently satisfactory, and the
fact that all classes with a sufficient following in a community are
sure to get representation really means a more eqiutable sduttcm
of our many class and community problems."

P. R. is also u d in Calgary for the election of the Public
School Board and the Hospital Board.

In British Columbia, by an act of the legislature passed in
May, 1917, P. R. is made optional for munidpal elections. A
number of munidpalities, taking advantage d the act, have since
elected their councils by P. R,
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THE FIRST MUNICIPAL P. R. ELECTIONS IN
THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Sllf* InJani Mmte^al llintlini. JamMry. IMt.*

llttafinMtfwm "lUarmmtUUm" Monk. i9t8.)

"Th« tystom Imm jmltfaj ite adoption. W« saw it work; wa saw
its sImpUeitjri wo saw its unarrinc honasty to tha votar all threufhi
•ad wo saw tna raault in tha final counti and w Join in tha ganiM>al

aspraaaien of thoaa who follo%irad it with an intalligant intaroat—it ia as
aanr as tha old way t it is a big improvamant and it is abaolulMijr fair."—
"SKgo Campion" (Indapandcnt Natioaalist). I8tk Jan.. 1919.

"SUfo has tha honour of bains tha first municipality in Iraland to
•dap* tlM 9tbMipl»,mui mnHfmm rngmu that It was a graat suosase.**—

'*It ia vary pialii« vanr aiwmia, and it moana mora for tha alaotar
diaa ha waa ovar abla tebaaator bdfora."—^"Sigo Champion" (Independant
Natiatialist). 25th Jan.. 1919.

"Tha alaction .... has astablishad bayond disputa two
big thinrn in favour of proportional raprasantation. Tha first is that
it ia a thoroughly woricabla systam. .... Tha othar big thing

—

and it ia roally big—is tha proof that in proportional raprasantation wa
iMTa tha magna charta of political and municipal minoritias."

—"Tha
Irish Times" (Unionist). tSth Jan.. 1919.

"Tha first alactions, on tha principle of proportional rapraaantation
by tha aingla transfwrabla vote, hava resulted in tha fair raprssantatiati
of all partiaa."—"Freeman's Jounul" (Natioaalist) 18th Jan.. 1919.

"Proportional rapraaantation has given Sligo a modal Council.
Thara ia no reason why it should not bo equally successful in Dublin
and other aitiee and tOTvae ia Ireland —"Irish ladspsndsat." 20th Jan.
1919.

—,—~.

The above quotattoxis from the Sligo and Dublin press give bat
a faint impression of the interest aroused in Ireland by the first

Municipal P.R. dec' ""^^ere has arisen a very strong demand
for the extension of " a to all Local Government el^tions.

"If the new Goveran. ^
, -add The /ri«fc Timet, "reaUy intoids

to live up to its progf^ram« it will innst that all these elections shall

be decided by proportional r^Mresentation. No more beneficent

measure of reoonstruction could be given to Irdand." l^tthin a
few weeks several local authorities passed resolutions in favour of

P.R., and on 25th February, Mr. Maopherson, the Chief Secretary,

•NoTB.—The Sligo municipal eleotiona, the subject of this pamphlet, did not
eraatitute the first official trial of P. R. in tha United Kingdom. The first
offieid tnsl waa made during the General PaiVanaetary Elections which took
plaoe m Deeember, 1019, when three members tepiesentinc the Scottish Uai-
venitiea, two membera each representing the Universities (^Oxford, Gambrite,
aad Tto^ C^^; Didblin, and two oemben npramitiM a eomlMned gimp
fltMwEailiAWm^tiaawanebatadlvaoaN^
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umounced that the Government would introduce a Bill applying
P.R. to aU Iridi loeal dcetioM.*

THE SLIGO CORPOkATION ACT.

How was it possible, it has often been asked, for Sligo to use

proportional representation when it was not the general law of the

land? The deetbiM were hdd under the autiiority of tlie ffligo

Corporation Act, 1918, a private measure, promoted by the Sligo

Corporation, the origin of which is of an interesting character. Mr.
Balfour's Local Government Act of 1808 broadened the franchise

but made no provision for the represmtation of minorities. In Sligo

as in many other towns in Irdand, muiy of tbenMneheftvilyHratad

citizens found themselves out-voted. After some time, they ceased

to try to obtain representation. They were compelled to be content

with criticising the work of the Council from outside, and much of

their criticism was justified, for, as is very (Otea the case when the
constitution of a Council is one-sided, the administration was not of
a high order. Eventually the crash came. The Corporation was
bankrupt. The streets were, for a time, neither repaired nor
swept and the lamps woe not lit.

As a result there sprang into existence a vigorous Ratepayers'
Association in which many m«nbere of the hitherto unrepresented
minority took a prominent part. The ratepayers challenged the
action of the Council in striking a rate in excess of its powers.
Negotiations took place between the Association and the Corporation
and, after much discussion, a new Municipal Bill was agreed to,

.:?iving the Corporatioii unlimited rating powers, on three conditions

:

{,1^ that there should be an early election, (2) that the election

should be held under the proportional system, (3) that the Irish

Local Government Board diould have power to intwrene in the
event of any failure in the administration. The Bill was duly pro-
moted and became law without opposition, and thus Sligo was
the first town in the United Kingdom to elect its Council by P.R.

•NoT«.-On June 3, 1919, the Local Ctommnmt flwlwid) Act wm
ftUMd by a yote m the House of Ck>iniiKiiis of 344 to «k "raa act aimliea themieinnBterMe vote (P.R.) avgtem tooths Oxtioa of all koal rbpnnaSuTe
bodiea in Ireland, whu^ amount toabout four hoadisd. 8mm ia» miiiikiTNaitHHi
wfllasethe vatamm Jaaiianr, 1820. .

'
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THE BLICTION CAMPAIGN.

"No Huch intereHt," Huid The SUao hiilepeiuhnt, ••wll^ «'v«'r

evinced in a Municipal election." Thi- caiupaigii wan oomimiativi'ly

hriaf, but punued with eneriy. The town wa« divideil into three
Warda, each of which was to elect eight repreiientAtiveR. The fint
two elected in each Ward lievanio Aldernion. The Hatepayera'
AMOciation nominated six candidates in each Ward. Sinn Fein
nominated five cudidntee in the Wc«t and four in I'uch of th
other Wards. Labour did the same. Two Independents stood in

the East and two others in Nmth Ward. There were thus sixteen

candidates for each Ward.

On January 6th, somt' nini" days lirfoic thf poll, the Mayor
convened a town's inectiuK at which Mr. John H. Hmuphn ys, the
Seeretary <rf the P.R. 8ociet.\ . gave an address. A largi' nuuilHM-
of the OM^idates and of othei ;< interested in the canipaiipi, as wdl
as a eonsiderable botly of citizens, were present. The syntonj of
voting, the single transferable vote, was explained. The elector
was to vote by putting the figure 1 against his first choice. He
might also place, if he ao desired, the figures 2, 3, 4. «}. and so
on, agaiu^it as many other candidates as he wished, in the order of
Us ehoiee. A qu^ion which in difTerem forms was repeated si^veral

times was:—"Does it pay to plump?" In other words, would
the elector gain by putting the figure 1 against his firnt choice and
leaving the other candidates alone? The answer was: - 'No, the
deetor would not gain, he might lose." His first choice had first

claim upon the vote in any case. It would he transferred if his
first choice had too many votes, or if his first choice was at the
bottmn of the poll and was declared defeate<l. If the elector did not
express a second choice the vote could not be transferred and "mi|dit
be wasted." Another question was, "How many preferences should
one express?" The answer was:—"Go on until you Iwcome in-
differmt as to the fate of those candidates you do not mark. There
are sixteen candidates and although there are only eight members to
be elected, it would be wise to mark as many as twelve preferences.'.

The education of the public was taken up by the different party
organisations, by the candidates, by the press and by Mr. Kilgannon,
of the Sligo Picture House. The cinema was of great value.
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TOTE
POR THE RATVAYERS' ASaOCUTlON MEN WIIOSE

NAMISAPnAR IN HEAVY TYPE.

Put fiffur* 1 opposiU th« nam* of your Favourite, and
don't foifot to put 2, 3, 4, S, 6 boforo tho naniM ol tho othor

DOirr USE A X, and tho papor will bo apottod if tho
fifUM 1 te plMod bafora mMo thui eno ouididato.

WESTWARD.

CONNOLLY. JAMES

DEPEW, HENRY

FEENEY. WILLIAM JOSISPH
-

FINAN, JOHN

FLANAGAN, PATRICK J.

HAMILTON, JAMES

HANDE, WILLIAM

HOWLEY, THOMAS DANIEL

HUGHES, JOHN

KERR, PERCY CAMPBELL

LAMBERT, JOHN

PERRY, HARPER CAMPBELL

ROCHE, JORDAN H.

TARRANT, SAMUEL

THOMPSON, ANDREW

TIGHE, EDWARD JOHN



Mr. KUfMinoD threw on the mtmii for m- <ral nights in weoaMion
acme very simple directions to votets, m follows:—

VmPORHIMSrPIJ1TINGTHEnoimi 1 AGAINST HIS NAME.

USE ASMANY PRIPIRINCUAtYOU WIIH.

OO^gW^VOTl WITH A X > YQV DO. YOURPAm WILL BE

00 NOT PLUMPi fUMPINQ KMEPrn NO ONI.

"^wISfJLi^PVSyF FAVOURITE IS S.\FEi IP YOU DOYOU WILL LETHmOOWNi GIVEHIM THE ncUltt l.

i^imilar directions were printed in the press, whiht the action
taken by organisations is best iUustrated by the copy of the leaflet,
distributed by the Ratepayers' Aasooiation in the West Ward given
on page 6. The organisers of the campaign did not asic for a first
preference for any one candidate, but threw the responsiljility upon
the eleetor of'dioosing the one he preferred. The advice given to
the elector was:—seleot your favourite but do not fail to record a
preference f<w ev«y on« of our six candidates.

THE POLL.
The number of persons on the register was 3,066, of whom

2,251, or 73 per cent, voted; and as a result of the amount of educa-
tion expended on the deetion campaign only 43 papers wert )iled

.

Of these 24 were attributable to the new system, whilst 19 were
declared invalid for other reasons such as "uncertainty," "no
offidal mark," "writing," etc. The percentage of spoUed papers
due to the P.R. system was, therefore, just over 1 per cent. The
electors, generaUy speaking, acted on the advice that they should
UM their privilege of marking additional preferences. A few marked
aU the sixteen candidates in the order of their choice, many marked
as many as twelve, whilst a very large number, probably the major-
ity, marked as many as eight. There was only one example of ap-
PMently organised 'plumping.' In the North Ward twelve electors

I
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had voted No. 1 for Derrig and had not marked any other choice.

Derrig was unsuccessful and these votes could not be transferred

:

they hatl no influence on the result of the election. The futility

of 'plumping' was obvious to all who took part in the count.

The Sligo elections also showed that illiterates experience very

little difficulty in voting under the new system. Of the total of

2,251 votes no fewer than 227, or 10 per cent., were recorded, by

illiterates. When asked by the presiding officer in simple language

to state who was their favourite they were able lo do so. When

the names of the candidates were read out to them, they were able

to indicate their second and further ohmees. Many expressed as

niany as eight choices.

THE COUNTING OF THE VOTES.

Opening Ki"'h ballot box was opene ! and the number of ballot

the Ballot- papers therein counted. The counting was checked,
'*"^*

and the figures compared with the deputy returning

officer's statement. It is essential that this counting should be

carefully done, for it furnishes the Returning Officer with the means

of checking the accuracy of all subsequent operations.

, ^ The papers were then sorted according to the names

marked 1. For this purpose four sets of pigeon-

holes were provided, each with sixteen " impartments. These com-

partments were labelled with the names of candidates in alpha-

betical order. The sorters, of whom there were eight, were in-

structed to place on the top of the sorting frames all papers which

.vere invalid, or of doubtful validity. A paper was vaUd if the

figure 1 was clearly marked against the name of one candidate only.

The invalid and doubtful papers were taken to the Returning

Officer by the supervisor of the counting staff. These papers were

examined by the Returning Officer in the presence of the candidates

or their repi^sentatives. The Rat«payer8' Assodatktn, which

nominated six candidates for each Ward, appointed two representa-

tives to watch the proceedings on behalf of all their eighteen

candidates. The papers adjudged valid were taken back by the

supervisor and placed with the papers already MNrted.

*NuTi!.—In Canada it might b6 oousidered desirable before the ballut

iMpen an sent to the Returning Officer to first have them sorted and coimted

at the several polling places according to the first choices indicated on them.

Hiis pidiminary oounung, whi^ of coone would be oheoked bv the Retunung

OfReer, w<mkl furnish a neoid ol the votint in diilMnt parts of ih«00^
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After the sorting was finished, the papers of the sixteen candi-

dates were divided among the eight sorters for counting. Each

gortor was responsil^le for the papers of two candidates. The

sorting was then checked and inis-sorts were handed to the super-

visor who placed them with the candidate's papers to which they be-

longed. The votes were then counted and the counting was checked.

The supervisor informed the Returning Officer of the number of

votes for each candidate, and as the total agreed with the total

niunber of papers ascertained when the ballot boxes were opened,

the supervisor brou^t the counted papers to the Returning Officer's

table. The table had already been, labelled with the names of the

candidates in alphabetical order. If the numbers had not agreed

the Returning Officer would have ordered a recount.

The result of the first count in the West Ward was as follows:—

First Count. Votes.

Perry (Ratepayers) 169

Depew (Labour) 94

Connolly (Ratepayers) 91

Kerr " 82

Tight" " 79

Hande (Labour) 56

Hughes (Sinn Fein) 56

Feeney " 55

Hamilton (Ratepayers) 51

Flanagan (Sinn Fein) 44

Roche " 40

Tarrant " 38

Finan (Ratepayers) 34

Howley (La^ur) 18

Lambert " 18

Hiompson " 15

Total 940

tv-it,
*'he next duty of the Returning Officer was to ascer-

tain how many votes were sufficient to assure the

election of a candidate. This number is called the "quota."

There were eight candidates to be elected, and there was a total of

940 valid votes. At first it would seem that the Returning Officer

should divide this total by eight and declare elected all those

who obtMned a number of votes equal to the quotient. But a

dig^tiy smaller number will secure election. For, in a mn^e-
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Count No. 2.

SUGO BOROUGH.
ELECTION OF ALDERMEN AND COUNCILLORS, IMt.

West Ward.

TRANSFER OF PERRY'S SURPLUS.
Total Surplus 64

Number of transferable papera 166

Proportion of papers to\ _ awphi _ 64
. . 1 Nuabarof tiMMtmfch manl)e transferred

.

166

32

83

Names of Candidates
mariced aa the next
availaUe iwrfeienoe.

Connolly

.

Depew. .

.

Feeney . .

.

Finan ....

Flanagan.
Hamilt'On

.

Handc
Howley. .

.

Hughes. .

.

Kerr
Lambert.

.

Perry
Roche. . .

.

Tarrant. .

Thompson
Tighe

Number of

next prefer-

ences for each
candidate,

11

4

3

7

I

4
S

1

3

77

3

9
3

I

31

II

Number of

papers
tnuiderred.
(Largest frac-led

tiona treated

as whole
numbera)

1 an)

- in)
2 aw
3 (3 J,)

(W

30(29*A)
1 (Ua

4

1

(3US)

- iU)
12 (Hill)

III

Number of

papers retain-
" for Pany'a

quota.

7

2

2

4

1

2

5
1

2
47
2

5

2
1

19

Number oftnuMfatdU* papera

Number of non-tnui^«niU«
papers

Total

166

3

169

64

64

102

105
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member constituenQyi it is nut neoesBary for a candidate to poll all

tiie votes; if he obtains one mmre than a half he must be deeted.

No one else can poll so many. Similarly, in a two-member con-

stituency, a candidate who obtains one more than a third must be

elected, for only two candidates can each poll more than a third.

In a three-memb« constituency one more than a fourth is sufficient

.

In this election a candidate wha obtained one more than a ninth

was secure of election. The Returning Officer, therefore, divided

the total ci the valid votes, 940, by nine and added one to the

quotient. The result, 105, was the "quota" in this election.

^ ^, The table given above shows that Perry had obtained

pSnyl
^ more than a quota of votes. He was declared elected

as Senior Alderman, for undw the Act, the first

two elected in each Ward became Aldermm. No other candidate

obtained a quota at the first count.

g^^j The Returning Officer then transferred Perry's

Count—th* surplus votes. For this purpose the whole of Perry's
toanafarof 169 papers were resorted according to the next

alii][[^u, choices; in this case the second choices. Column 1

of the table given on page 10 shows the result of

the resorting; Omnolly was the second chdee on 11 papers;

Depew on 4; and so on. It will be seen that the larges^t number
qf second choices were for other candidates on the Ratepayers'

ticket. Kerr was second chcnce on 77 papers; Tighe on 31.

The total number of papers on which a second choice was shown
was 166, there being three plumpers. The three plumpers were
valid votes for Perry, and were set aside by the returning officer as

part of Perry's quota. The surplus votes, 64, were sdected from
the 166 papers showing a second choice. These had already been
8orte<l according to the names marked 2, and the Returning
Officer's assistants then calculated by a series of rule-of-three sums,
how many votes should be transfened to each of the candidates
entitled to benefit. The calculation was made by multiplying

each of thp numbers in Column 1 by the fraction or »?„ that

b^ng the fraction which represented the proportion of votes to be
transferred. The resulting numbers are given in Column II, the
largest fractions being treated as whole numbers. The oidoulatiifms

were checked.

Hie p$f&» to be tranirferred were selected in the following

way. Th6 166 papen had bem sorted into bundles accordinK to
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the next choice thereon. These bundles were brought by the
supervisor to the Returning Officer's table. TTie table had been
prepared for their reception, the spaces for each bundle having
been labelled with the candidate's name. Connolly's bundle con-
tained 11 papers {see Column I of Table). He was entitled to
receive four (see Column II of Table). Hie four papm last filed,

those on the top of the bundle, were transferred to Connolly and
placed on the top of Connolly's bundle of original votes, which was
already on the Returning Officer's table. The papers transferred
were stamped with the impression 'Count 2,' to indicate that they
were transferred at that count. The remaining seven papers, those
not transferred, were retained to form a portion of Perry's quota
(see Column III of Table). Each bundle of seorad choices was
dealt with in a similar way; and, as the table shows, 64 papers in
all were transferred, and 105 papers, including the three plumpers,
were retained for Perry's quota.

ElMUon of
received 30 votes as his share of Perry's surplus

,

and as he already had 82 votes, his total was now
112. This was more than the quota and he was

elected Alderman.

ThMand ^" dealing with any secondary surpl is, that is a
SttbaaqiMat surplus which arises from a transfer, only the papers

which give rise to the surplus are examined for sub^
sequent preferences, fkt in dealing with Kwr's snrfdus (rf 7 votes
the 30 papers received from Perry were sorted according to the
next choices thereon, in this case, the third choices; and the surplus
was apportioned among the candidates entitled to benefit in

accordance with the procedure already described. The details

of this and of all subsequent transfers are shown in the Result
Sheet opposite page 18. At the conclusion of the third count
two CMididates had been elected, and there were fourteen candi-
dates in the running for the other six places, none of whom had
obtained a quota. The Returning Officer accordingly declared

d^eated the candidate lowest on the poll, Thompson, with 16
votes. His papers were sorted according to the next available

preferences. The term "next available preference" needs defini-

tion. In nearly every case the second choice marked on Thomp-
son's iMpers was the next available preference; but, where the
elector had marked either of ths elected candidates. Perry or Kerr,
as second choice, the third choice became the next available pre-
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ference; and when an elector had marked Perrj' or Kerr as his

second choice and Kerr or Perry as his third choice, the fourth

ohoice became the next available pr^erenee.

Thompson's 15 votes were transferred as follows:

Depew (Labour) 4
Lambert " 4
Howiey " 2
Hamilton (Ratepayers) 2
Hande (Labour) l

Tarrant (S'an Fein) 1

Tighe (Ratepayers) 1

Total 15

Thompson was a Labour candidate and the .najority of his

votes fell to other Labour cimdidates; but it will tte seen that as

in the transfer of Perry's surplus, some cross-voting* took place.

The proceedings continued with the successive elimination of

candidates at the bottom of the poll. The votes were transferred to

the next available preferences, preferences for elected or excluded

candidates being ignored. At the seventh count Tighe was elected

with five surplus votes. These were transferred in accordance
with the procedure already described. Connolly was elected at

the same count with 106 votes. His surplus of one vote was not
transferred because it was too small to affect the relative position

of the candidates at the l)ottom of the poll.

Final rMult. The final result and the order of election was as

follows

1. Perrj' (Ratepayers) Alderman 105
2. Kerr " Alderman 105
3. Tighe " Councillor 105
4. Depew (Labour) Councillor. ... 106
5. Connolly (Ratepayers)Councillor 106
6. Flanagan (Sinn Fein) Councillor 106
7. Hande (Labour) Councillor 95
8. Feeney (Sinn Fein) Councillor 91

Not elected, Hamilton, (Ratepayers) 89
Non-transferable papers 33

Total 940

*NoTS.—The term "cross-voting" is applied to oases where a votw nuuis
his first choice for a candidate of one partv and his second (or any mbaequMt)
ohoioe for a oandidate of another party; that is. when a voter 'croaMS over' on
hi« bdwt paper from one ptirty to anothv.
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It will be seen that Connolly (Ratepayers), and Depew
(Labour), eaeh had a surplus of^one vote. These were not trans-
ferred, because, even if they had both fallen to Hamilton, with 89
votes, this candidate would merely have tied with Feeney; and, as
Hamilton had received fewer votes on the first count than Feeney,
the tie, according to the rules, would have been decided agaimt
him.

ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS.

WMt Ward. ^ already pointed out, there was considerable oro«-
voting. Nevertheless it is of interest to compare

the votes (first preferences) given to groups of candidates with the
representation secured by each group. Take first the West Ward
results:

—

8UGO MUNICIPAL EtBCTIONS (WEST WABD).

Table of First Preferences.

RAnrATaBB SINN nsiN LABOUR

Connolly 91 (elected)
Finan 34
Hamilton 51*

Kerr 82 (eleeted)
Perry 168 (elected)
Tighe 79 (elected)

.TotiJ3 606

Feeney 55 (elected)

Flanagan 44 (deeted
Hufdies 06
RmET 40
Taiiaat 88

233

Depew 94 (eleeted)
Hande 56 (eketod)
Howley 18
Lambert 18
ThwppsMi 10

2Ga

The Ratepayers polled four quotas and 86 votes, over; they obtained
four seats, ^nn Fan polled two quotas and 23 votes over; th^
obtained two seats. Labour pdled one quota and 96 voteg over
(nearly two quotas), and obtained two seats.

The four Ratepayers' candidates and the two Labour cuidi-
dates elected were those with the highest first preferences in these two
groups, but in the case of Sinn Fein, Flanagan, who had 44 firat

praferenees, was deoted, whereas Hughes, with 56, was defeated.
Farther, Flanagan (Sinn Fein), who was eleeted, had fewer fint
pr^erences than Hanultoo (Ratepaym), wbo WM daiMited.
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were not transferable the whole character of an election r/ould be
ohang (i. In the Sligo elections every citizen felt that he was free to

ezprepB his profermoes, many or few, just as he desired. Every
party, too, was free to nominate as many candidates as it wished.
If the single vote had not been transferable, all this freedom and
dastioity would have disappeared. In order to secure representa-

tion minoritip' would have been conipelled, as under the system of

the cumulative vote, to calculate carefully their probable strength,

to reduce the number of their candidates accordingly, and to issue

precise instructions as to the candidate for whom different sections

of their supporters should record their single vote. The election

would have been rigid in all its aspects: it would have presented a
complete contrast to the freedom and elasticity associated with the
tratnfmible vote.

Totmi The population of the three Wards of Sligo varied
randu for allvery considerably, but each returned eight members.

There was much cross-voting, especiall^t in favour
ol the Independrat candidates in the East and North Wat>.s;
indeed, all four Independents were returned. The following table,

which gives a summary of the figures for all three Wards should
be read in the light of these facts.

SLIOO MUmCIPAL KLECnONS (aLL WABDS.)

Analjrsis of Party Results.

PkrtiM
Fint

FnfwcnoM

Seats
in proportion

to nnt
preferenoes

Seats
actually

obtained

Ratepa:^' Aaiociftticm
Sinn Fein
Labour
Independoits

823
674
432
279

8.94
7.33
4.70
3.03

8
7
5
4

Totals. 2206 24.00 24



The table 8how8 that all groups of citizeiiR Heciiml representa-
tion and that if allowance is made for the croas-voting they obtained
representation in |m>portion to their numbers. Further, in all eates
tho electors had the final word in deciding which of the nominees of

the .ious parties should be returned. The objects of P.R. are

to secure freedmn d ehmee in voting and juetiee in rqmeentation;
these two objects were eeeiured by the eiiii^ tnuMferaUe -vote.

This article commenced with some expressions of opinion from
the Sligo and Dublin press. It may fittingly conclude with the
testimony of the newly-deeted Mayor, Alderman Hanley, who says,

"The elections recently conducted here under P.R., have given
entire satisfaction to the people of Sligo, and under no cireumstaiMMi
would they be agreeable to go back to the old system."

(Sek Result 8hbbt of West Wabo oPFOsin Paqb 18.)
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FAIR REPRESENTATION
AND

NO DIFFICULTIES

A Stotommit bjr th« Returning Officer at Sligo.

-w*-^'"' "^^^ ^'^^^'^ ^ Returning Officer at theekction of the Shgo Municipal CouncU by the single trSaforawJvote^mJanuaiy, 1919, states:— « »i«iof»uiB

The experiment of applying the single transferable vote tothe municipal elections in Sligo has 8hown^--
*°

ImmI todSr*
dilScultjr in gra^rfng what ihmf

2. In the pMt, owing to lack of interest on the partnumber of the electors, the poll, were snSall.

i!U!^rS^ * ^

3. The count is not perceptibly longer thMi the oldmjrUiod in point of timewhero 16 candidatoaar^t^nff 8

^* neither the candidates nor their agenUhad any trouble m following the various steps although
It was their first experience of the system. tK SffiSSy
off the count appears much more formidable on paper than

ia^SdiflCa"^- ^ •u-ssKs. a!

v-J* ^ ^1 •«» concerned the resulu

or tha system. The righto of majorities were preserved andat the same time representation given to minoritiea. tC
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Tht Si§9 Champion, wkoM sditor todt part
in tlie counting of tko bdlols. Myt:

**It WM nba^tdy raeeowful) It wna
ronlly • modol oloction. Throughout tho
wholo procoM of counting and timnsfor-
ling, notWM singlo misflio occumd. This
iSfOf oouffM, atributolothoollieiMMf of
the staff as well as to the manner in which
•vOTjr stage of the count automatically
chadMltsdf.*'
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The Proportional Representation Society

of Canada

The Object of the Society

The Society advocates the election of members of par-
liament, municipal councils, and other elective bodies by the
method of multi-member constituencies and the Single
Transferable vote, whereby the electors may vote for the
candidates in the order of their preferencr, and majorities
and minorities will be represented in proportion to the res-
pective numbers of electors supporting them.

The Society holds that by this form of election:

—

(1) The majority of electors will rule* and all con-
siderable minorities will be heard in the
elected bodies.

(2) The electors will have a wider freedom in the
choice of representatives.

(3) The representatives will have greater indepen-
d'jnce from the financial and other pressure
of small sections of constituents.

(4) Parties will secure representation by their ablest
and most trusted members.

Membe;-ship

Membership of the Society is open to all who are in
sympathy with its aims. The minimum subscription. $1.00
per annum, entitles to all publications free.

The Elxecutive earnestly appeals to all friends for sub-
scriptions of greater amount, in order that the educational
work of the Society may be carried on.

TRC OTTAWA PUMTUTO COAII'AKV, UMITED.




